The per-child cost of universal preschool is influenced by the length of school day and year, teacher salaries, program settings, and other factors. Annual state spending ranges from approximately $2,000 to over $18,000 per child, with a national average of $5,374 per child.¹

This brief examines how funding for preschool might flow from the state to preschool programs and how money might be divided across different types of preschool programs and regions of the state.

When talking about funding preschool, there are two key considerations: funding allocation and funding adequacy.

### National Funding Landscape

The per-child cost of universal preschool is influenced by the length of school day and year, teacher salaries, program settings, and other factors. Annual state spending ranges from approximately $2,000 to over $18,000 per child, with a national average of $5,374 per child.¹

### States with at Least 50% of 4-Year-Olds Enrolled in Universal Preschool (2019)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Spending per Child Enrolled</th>
<th>Minimum Hours of Operation per Week</th>
<th>Operation Schedule</th>
<th>% of 4-Year-Olds Enrolled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>$18,669</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>$7,316</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>$6,668</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>$4,539</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>$4,264</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>$3,321</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>Determined locally</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>$3,295</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>$2,253</td>
<td>Determined locally</td>
<td>Determined locally</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>School or academic year</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


At the program level, the cost of delivering preschool services depends on class size, teacher qualifications, salaries and benefits, length of school day and year, curriculum and assessments used, professional development offered, rent, and utilities. These costs can be shared between state and local school districts, and sometimes include a required family contribution.

CPP funding comes mainly from the state school funding formula at half the rate of funding for a K-12 student. State General Fund Appropriations and local dollars also contribute.

Colorado’s preschool funding can be complex. Blending and braiding of funds is used to combine dollars from different funding sources to pay for early care and learning services.

**Blending** combines sources to fund a specific set of program services for a group of children.

**Braiding** coordinates multiple funding sources to support the total cost of services for individual children.

**Stakeholder Input on Colorado’s Funding Landscape**

Stakeholders and community members identified several benefits and challenges of Colorado’s current approach to funding preschool. Common themes from the Future of Preschool in Colorado engagement process are included here.

**BENEFITS**

**Blended Funding.** Early care and learning programs can combine funds from different sources to create programming options to meet the needs of families. Drawing from a large pool of funding sources also improves program sustainability.

**Special Education.** Colorado is a recognized national leader for its high rate of inclusive preschool settings.

**Predictability.** CPP and Preschool Special Education funds are fairly predictable sources for programs that receive them. This results in stable enrollment and financial sustainability.

**CHALLENGES**

**Inadequate Funding.** There is not enough money to meet the needs of all children and families who want to access early learning. Inadequate funding results in preschool educators being compensated at rates well below their K-12 peers.

**Complexity.** Colorado’s early childhood funding system puts the burden on programs to manage the blending and braiding of funding streams. This takes time and staffing capacity away from service delivery and increases operational costs.
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3 CPP Act requires 360 contact hours per year or approximately 10 hours per week.

### Stakeholder Input on Possible Funding Models

The flow of money from the state to school- and community-based universal preschool programs can take several different forms:

- **Model 1:** Funding flows through school districts to school- and community-based sites.
- **Model 2:** Some funding flows directly to school districts to serve specific populations and some goes from a state agency to both school- and community-based providers to achieve universal access.
- **Model 3:** Funding flows through a community or regional intermediary organization to school- and community-based sites.

Participants in the Future of Preschool engagement process identified potential pros and cons for each model.

**SCHOOL DISTRICT INTERMEDIARY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>SCHOOL DISTRICT INTERMEDIARY</th>
<th>State Agency</th>
<th>School District</th>
<th>Community-Based</th>
<th>School Districts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PROS**
- **Familiarity.** This model is currently used to administer CPP. The infrastructure to distribute funds and manage oversight activities already exists.
- **School-Community Relationships.** This model encourages relationship-building between school districts and community-based programs. Where strong relationships exist, it can benefit all involved, including families.

**CONS**
- **District-Community Inequity.** Most CPP slots are currently allocated to school districts, with 24% going to community-based and Head Start programs. There is concern that this may not be a fair distribution of funds across program types.
- **Inconsistency.** School districts vary in how they administer public preschool funding, causing disparities in program eligibility and accessibility for families.
- **Disconnection from Early Childhood System.** The early care and education system relies on more cost-effective preschool services to support the delivery and availability of services for infants and toddlers. Tying universal preschool closely to the K-12 education system may weaken the overall system.
- **Limited Choice.** If the ratio of school-to-community-based programs were to favor school districts, families may not have access to universal preschool services in preferred settings.
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5 Workman, S. (Nov. 20, 2020). *Preschool Funding Considerations* [PowerPoint slides]. Note: Workman presented four models, two of which were merged into one for this brief to reflect the similarity of these models to each other and the likeness of the resulting feedback.

**DUAL PURPOSE FUNDING**

**PROS**

- **Eases School District Burden.** Under CPP, school districts manage provider participation and quality. This model removes that burden from districts so they can focus on their own preschool programming.
- **School-Community Equity.** This model gives districts a clear role with targeted preschool and balances school and community access to universal program delivery.
- **Family Choice.** If community-based programs participate at high levels, families will have a broader choice of program types.

**CONS**

- **State Role Misfit.** It may be hard for a state agency to develop strong relationships with the large number of school- and community-based programs across the state. This may lead to uneven and unequal support across the system. A state agency also may not have the flexibility to meet community-specific needs.

**Coordination of Targeted Education Funding Streams.** CPP and Preschool Special Education currently flow from the education department to school districts. This model would leverage that existing infrastructure for targeted universal preschool services.

**Limited Support Infrastructure.** A state agency may not have the existing infrastructure to coordinate with and develop small preschool providers. Creating this capacity may be costly and take a long time.

**Weakened Local Role.** Programs that trust and rely on existing relationships with local organizations may be less likely to engage with a state agency.

**Agency Competition/Funding Fragmentation.** By splitting funding into a targeted and universal stream, this model may further complicate coordination between funding streams. It may also create tension in agency relationships if the streams are not managed by a single state department.

**REGIONAL OR COMMUNITY INTERMEDIARY**

**PROS**

- **District-Community Equity.** Moving school districts from the role of funder to grantee puts school- and community-based programs on equal footing.
- **Community Orientation.** Intermediaries would be part of the communities they serve and may best understand local needs and opportunities. This model can build on the strengths and relationships of local organizations.
- **Program Collaborations.** Intermediaries can build collaborations between small and large programs and between school and community settings.

**CONS**

- **Administrative Costs.** Intermediaries may take money away from direct services to fund the administrative infrastructure.
- **District-Community Imbalance.** Inequity between school- and community-based programs could still exist.
- **Intermediary Capacity/Expertise.** Intermediaries may not have the infrastructure to manage oversight responsibilities or the expertise for specialty services (e.g., professional development, special education identification).

**Inconsistent Implementation.** Intermediaries may differ in how they select programs, provide support, distribute funding, and engage partners. Some may have more expertise or capacity than others, which could lead to inconsistent results and unfair access for providers and families.

**Complex Oversight.** State management of intermediaries with very different structures, skills, and capacity may be hard. The state agency in charge of universal preschool may need to develop a strong intermediary support system to address varying needs across the state.
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